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CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER'S REPORT

1988 Revenue Forecast

The 1988 Budget is based on the estimate of RTA Sales Tax revenues provided by the Bureau of the Budget in

July. On a liability basis, the BOB's estimate of $418 million was derived from a revised 1987 forecast of

$394.6 million. This revised forecast is significantly higher than the1987 budgeted amount of $381 .9 million.

As noted in the RTA Financial Position section of this report, through September, RTA Sales Tax revenues are

only $0.5 million greater than budget. Our current projections indicate that if December sales figures hold up

we will probably finish the year very near to the budget.

The current Sales Tax trends suggest that the July BOB 1988 estimate is probably optimistic. Based on recent

conservative projections, the budgeted Sales Tax revenues of $418 million, may be overstated by as much as

$20-25 million. We will report again as October and November Sales Tax revenues are established.

RTA Funding Policies

The RTA Funding Policies approved by the Board in December have been sent to each of the Sen/ice Boards

and discussions have been initiated to ensure that the financial records of the RTA and the Service Boards re-

flect these policies with respect to each Sen/ice Board. The Funding Policies should insure that the audited fi-

nancial statements of the RTA and the Service Boards' are in agreement for 1987.

Ten Year Financial and Capital Investment Plan

Parson Brinkerhoff and Public Financial Management are in the process of refining the preliminary Ten Year

Financial and Capital Plan. This plan will be presented to the Planning and Finance Committees in February.

The plan will become the basis on which RTA will develop legislative and fiscal strategies to meet the dual

challenge of maintaining the existing infrastructure and meeting the needs of emerging markets.

Alternatives to Acquisition

Agreement has been reached with Metra on the basic framework for analysis of alternatives to railroad acquisi-

tions. Metra has concurred in principle with the approach proposed by RTA, but further discussions will be held

prior to presenting the guidelines for such analysis to the Planning Committee in Feboiary

Combining Financial Statements

The Pro-Forma Combining Financial Statements for 1986 are under final review by Touche Ross and will be

presented to the Audit Committee for recommendation to the full Board in February. The delay in the comple-

tion of this report was due, of course, to the revenue reconciliation process. The adoption of a clear set of RTA
Funding policies should ensure that this process need not be repeated and therefore, will greatly simplify the

preparation of this report for thel987 fiscal year.

investment Policies

The investment policies approved by the RTA Board are in the process of being implemented. Staff is currently

wori<ing with First Chicago to turn over money management responsibility for the long term RTA portfolio by

the end of January. First Chicago will be actively managing approximately $30 million.





REGIONAL SUMMARY

Chicago Transit Authority

Fare Increase. The CTA Board approved a fare increase including a ten cent increase in the base bus fare

and an increase in the price of a monthly pass from $46 to $50 Bus Purchase. CTA sent out specifications

for the purchase of 639 buses. Interested parties have until early February to respond. The first delivery must

begin within ten months of the award of the contract and the last bus will be received at the end of two

years 40th & Indiana Station. The CTA Board approved the rebuilding of the 40th & Indiana station on the

Jackson Park line. $4.4 million has been allocated to the project with expected completion of a permanent sta-

tion by the end of 1989. The CTA had planned to abandon the station due to its deteriorated condition and low

usage New Acting Maintenance Chief. David Hillock was named new Acting Deputy Executive Director of

Maintenance and Engineering Howard Street Retail Center. The CTA Board authorized the CTA Execu-

tive Director to enter into discussions with the developers of a proposed retail center at Howard Street. The

proposed public-private partnership would involve 200,000 square feet of development and CTA would have an

opportunity to share in revenues from the complex Service Changes. Bus route changes, originally

scheduled to be implemented October 18th, were postponed due to delays in rewriting the schedules of bus

drivers Train Accident. A CTA train stnjck the rear of another train on the elevated structure on November

20th. Cause has initially been attributed to employee error based on tests conducted by the National Transpor-

tation Safety Board which revealed that the train's brake and signal systems were wori<ing properiy and evi-

dence that the motorman's ability to operate the train may have been impaired by a medical

problem Paratransit. CTA unveiled safeguards to prevent fraud and improve the quality of sen/ice of the

paratransit program. This action was taken to respond to press reports of poor performance and in response to

an RTA Audit Report which addressed weak performance controls.

METRA

Rocli Island. The Metra Board approved an ordinance authorizing the purchase of vacant Conrail land located

at the 91st Street Rock Island suburban branch station and at the Washington Heights Station on the Rock Is-

land Main Line. Pari<ing for 400 additional cars will be provided at these sites Holiday Fares. Metra of-

fered discounted family fares on November 27 and from December 21 through January 1 . The family fares al-

lowed children under 12 to ride free and children between 12 and 17 to ride at half price when accompanied by

a fare-paying adult.

PACE

Fare increase At their December meeting the Pace Board approved raising the price of Pace's monthly pass, the

Pace Passport from $46 to $50 to match CTA pass increases. Basic and reduced fares however, wi II not be affected

bythe increase Bus Procurenfient Pace and the RTA entered into an agreement in Decemberforthe purchase

of 1 00 new buses. These will replace most of the Grumman FIxible fleet and will be purchased from Bus Industries

of America at a cost of $1 49,065 per bus South Division Garage Completion of the Mari<ham facility has been

postponed once again due to construction delays. Pace now expects completion sometime in eariy 1988 The
DuPage Connection Route 747, An express all day route linking the CTA's Congress line with Oak Brook Mall

and the DuPage Center in Wheaton, began service on Monday, December 7th. This service is geared to suburban

employees in the Oak Brook Mall area who reside in the dty and is modeled after the successful route 606 which

links the CTA's O'Hare line with Woodfield Mall. Both routes are operated through a contract with a private

carrier New South Suburban Route \t the December meeting, the Pace Board awarded a contract to

Greyhound Corp. for operation of Route 455 which will provide service from University Park to Lincoln Mall in

Southern Cook County. Service is scheduled to begin January 1 1th.



RTA SYSTEM RIDERSHIP

RTA % Change In RIdarship by Division

Year-to-Date and October Average Weekday

1986 vs. 1987

CTA RTA

Year-to-Date D OctAvgWkdy

Systemwide

Year-to-date October 1987 ridership was slightly

lower than it was at the same time last year. This

represents a further decline since last month.

One school week was lost in the month of October

due to the Chicago public school strike. Since 85

percent of the RTA's ridership is carried by the CTA,
unfavorable performance at the CTA strongly affects

the system trends. Through October, system rider-

ship is 0.2 percent below last year's level.

RTA system average weekday ridership was down
0.8 percent in October when compared with last year.

Metra and Pace ridership both reported improved av-

erage weekday performance compared to last Octo-

ber, with Metra up 3.6 percent, and Pace up 1 .0 per-

cent. CTA average weekday ridership was down 1 .4

percent, primarily as a result ^f the public school

strike.

Year-to-date performance at the CTA was slightly

below reported ridership through October of last year

(0.4 percent) as a result of the unfavorable Septem-
ber and October results. Metra's ridership was up by

2.6 percent during the same period. Although Pace
is still reporting ridership below last year's levels (2.1

percent), it represents continued improved perform-

ance in the latter part of 1987. (see Figure 1)

CTA RIderehip Change By Mode
Year-to-Date Octobw 1986 vs. 1987

(In milllona)

CTA

Through October 1987, CTA ridership was reported

slightly lower (0.4 percent) than during the same pe-

riod last year. The impact of the public school strike

is illustrated by the fact that, through August, 1987

CTA ridership was 0.3 percent higher than for the

same period in 1986. The school strike affected bus

ridership more dramatically than rail ridership. Bus

ridership through October was 0.9 percent lower than

1986, and rail ridership was 1.1 percent higher than

1986 rail ridership. In October 1987, bus ridership

was 3.5 percent lower than October 1986 ridership.

October rail ridership was 0.3 percent lower than the

prior year, (see Figure 2)



Motra RMaishlp Change By Carrier

Year-lo-Oate October 1986 va. 1987

(in milllona)
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Metra

Pace RIdarshIp Change By Carrier

Yaar-to-Oata October 1986 vs. 1987

(In millions)

^^^^^Q

Pace

Metra system ridership increased 2.7 percent through

October 1987 when compared to the same period in

1986. The largest percentage increases are on the

NS, the Rl, and the BN. The increases on the N&W
and BN appear to be related to the service increases

that have been implemented on these lines during

1987. BN service increases were implemented in

early April. On Septemberl, 1987, additional service

was added to the NS line. During September, serv-

ice was added to the Milwaukee Road West line.

The impact of these new sen/ices are being moni-

tored by Metra and RTA staff, (see Figure 3)

Pace ridership through October was 2.1 percent be-

low the ridership for the same period last year. Two
carrier groups continue to report significant de-

creases from last year's ridership. Pace West and

the Other Carriers grouping have decreased by 3.1

percent (200,000 passengers) and 7.2 percent

(400,000 passengers), respectively. Other Carriers

consist of some of the smaller fixed route carriers, in-

cluding Aurora, Elgin, Highland Pari<, Joliet, Wilmette,

Pace North, Melrose Part< and Niles. The cause of

the decreases appears to be the ridership losses that

were not regained as a result of the February 1986

fare increase. The remaining carrier groupings have

either experienced slight increases or only small de

creases when compared to ridership in the same pe-

riod in 1986. (see Figure 4)



RTA FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
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RTA System Budget Review

All Service Boards reported favorable operating re-

suits through October. Combined expenses for the

three Service Boards were under budget by $1 1 .6

million or 1 .5%. CTA, Metra and Pace achieved fa-

vorable expense variances of 0.4%, 2.8% and 6.2%
respectively. Combined revenues were favorable by

$4.2 million or 1.1% through October. Although CTA
revenues were approximately $1.1 million below

budget, this shortfall was more than made up by fa-

vorable expense variance of $2.0 million. Pace and
Metra reported October year-to-date favorable reve-

nues of $0.8 million or 4.8% and $4.5 million or 3.9%
respectively, offsetting CTA's unfavorable revenue

variance of $1 .1 million or 0.4%. (See Figures 1 & 2)

The Service Boards collectively have accumulated

an aggregate operating budget surplus of $15.8 mil-

lion through October. Metra has achieved the largest

surplus of $10.6 million, while Pace's surplus is $4.3

million and CTA's surplus stands at $0.9 million. The
positive revenue and expense performances have

resulted in favorable recovery ratio performances for

all of the Service Boards. The RTA system recovery

Yaar-to-data Octobar Racovary Ratioa

Actual va. Budgat

Paca

Actual B Budgat

Total Satvica Board Cuh Balancaa

19S7/1M6/19aS

MontMy Actual*
(in iralUona)
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Defensive Interval

The defensive interval measures the time span a firm

can operate on liquid assets. It is computed by divid-

ing defensive assets (cash and receivables) by pro-

jected daily operating expenses. The graph reaffirms

the improved financial positions of CTA, Metra and

Pace. The impact of the revenue reconciliation

agreement is now reflected at all of the Service

Boards. This indicator has improved 18.8 percent,

20.8 percent and 43.4 percent for CTA, Metra and

Pace respectively over the last two years.

(See Figure 5)

Sales Tax

Due to the lag in the reporting of sales tax revenues,

only results through September can be reported.

Through September, sales tax revenues of $280.6

million were favorable to budget by $0.5 million or

0.2%. The year-to-date actual results represent an

increase of $1 1 million or 4.3% over the September,

1986 year-to-date results. (See Figure 6)



CTA SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

CTA Actual vs. BudgM
Year-to-daw October 1 987
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Budget Review

October year-to-date system-generated revenues

were unfavorable to budget. Favorable year-to-date

operating expenses more ttian offset tfie negative

revenue performance to generate a favorable operat-

ing deficit or budget surplus. Ttie unfavorable reve-

nues, however, did cause a sligfit unfavorable vari-

ance in the CTA's year-to-date recovery ratio.

CTA operating expenses through the third quarter

were favorable by $2 million or 0.4 percent. The pri-

mary contributors to the favorable expense perform-

ance were fuel and all other expenses, which more

than offset an unfavorable performance in labor. In

October, CTA recognized a portion of a health insur-

ance refund that will partially offset the additional cost

of the recent labor labor settlement. This resulted in

a savings of about $3 million dollars in October, and

will contribute additional substantial savings in the

last two months of 1987. This, along with the con-

tinuation of favorable performances in non-labor ar-

eas should result in a favorable expense position at

the end of the year.

Total system-generated revenues were unfavorable

through October by $1 .2 million or 0.4 percent. Year-

to-date passenger revenues, 96 percent of total reve-

CTA Ftaictional Expense BrsakdO¥ni

1987 Actual/Budgetngae Actual

Year-te-Oate October

(in Riillkins)

200

100 .
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CTA RiDERSHip Update

Introduction

Generally, in the Key Indicator reports, ridership is

analyzed in terms of how closely the ridership pattern

follows the observed ridership from the prior year and

the year-to-date. In the case of CTA ridership, the

patterns observed from prior years have not held in

the past two reported months. This focus issue ex-

amines the reason for the difference between the

typical ridership pattern and the recent ridership

trends at the CTA. Additionally, it will discuss the an-

ticipated ridership response to the January 1988 fare

increase.

The major cause of the ridership drop at the CTA in

September and October was the Chicago Public

School strike. Schools were scheduled to open on

September 9,1987, but did not open until October

6,1987 following the longest school strike in the his-

tory of the school system. This caused the loss of 19

school days in September and October. Most of the

school days are scheduled to be made up by the

cancellation of some vacation days and the extension

of the school year. The revised school calendar pro-

vides for a legal school year, but has no emergency

or snow days in it.

Chicago Public School Strike

Revenue and Ridership Impacts of the School Strike.

The ridership impacts of the school strike are appar-

ent when ridership components are examined. When
the ridership trends for full fares, reduced fares,

transfers received, and monthly passes are com-

pared, the only category that shows significant vari-

ance from the prior year trend is the reduced fare

category. The reduced fare category is comprised of

students and special users. CTA estimates that ap-

proximately half of the reduced category ridership is

students and the remainder, special users. The
school strike effectively reduced by half the reduced

fare ridership compared with the prior year as a result

of the loss of student ridership. The impact in Octo-

ber was not nearly as severe since the strike affected

student ridership only the first week of October, (see

Figure 1)

The CTA estimated that the lost ridership from the

school strike resulted in lost revenue of $60,000 to

$80,000 per day. Through August, farebox revenue

had been slightly unfavorable to budget. The Sep-

tember farebox revenue performance further contrib-

uted to the negative farebox revenue. October fare-

box revenue was unfavorable to budget by 0.8 per-

cent, resulting in unfavorable (1.3 percent) October

year-to-date farebox revenue.

Raduc*d Far* Ridership

(in thousands)

2,000
Jan Fab Uter Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct

— 1986 «»« 1987

^^^^^n

Impacts on 1988 Ridership and Revenue. It is antici-

pated that some of the lost revenue and ridership od

September and October 1987 will be regained. Thir-

teen of the nineteen school days lost because of the

strike will be made up. Three school days were

added in December 1987 by shortening the Christ-

mas vacation. In 1988, days are to be made up

through the cancellation of the April vacation and the

extension of the school year from June 24 to June

30. In turn, this should make the December, April,

and June ridership and revenue differ (higher) from

the pattern that was observed in the prior year. It is

anticipated that the 1988 revenue budget spread will

reflect the expected revised revenue pattern.

January 1988 Fare Increase

On January 3, 1988, a fare increase was imple-

mented at the CTA. Bus fares were raised from 90c

to $1 .00, matching the rail fare. Also, the price of

nrwnthly passes was raised from $46 to $50. No offi-

cial estimates have been provided as to the expected

ridership impact of this fare increase, however the

CTA has stated that they expect negligible impact on

ridership as a result of the fare increase because of

the relatively small magnitude of the increase. Al-

though the bus fare increase is approximately 10 per-

cent, the only passengers that will experience this in-

crease are passengers who use only the bus mode
(approximately 35 percent of all riders). Bus passen-

gers that transfer to rail |./reviously paid the additional

IOC when boarding rail. It is anticipated that the

higher fares will increase revenue by $14 million in

1988. Reported ridership will have to be monitored

for several months to establish the ridership impact of

the fare increase.



METRA SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

MMra Actual vs. Budget

Y*«r-To-Oat* Octobar 1987

(in millions)

Oparatlng Expansa Par Ravanua Mils
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1986 vs. 1987

BUDGET REVIEW RESOURCE EFFICIENCY

Through October, Metra's 1987 year-to-date ex-

penses are $6.1 million under budget while revenues

are $4.5 million over budget. These favorable vari-

ances result in an operating deficit which is $10.6

million or 10.5% under budget. The favorable reve-

nue variance is attributable to positive budget vari-

ances of 2.3% ($2.5m) in passenger revenues and

36.3% ($2.0m) in other revenue. Expense perform-

ance has benefitted primarily from positive budget

variances in the areas of carrier expenses and allo-

cated centralized expenses. N^etra's actual recovery

ratio through October is 57.7% compared to their

budgeted recovery ratio of 53.9% (see Figure 1).

The Burlington, Metra Electric/Heritage Corridor

(ICG), and Norfolk all report decreases in expenses

per revenue mile when comparing the first ten

months of 1987 to 1986. NIRC reports a small in-

crease (3.6%) while C&NW and South Shore report

substantial respective increases of 10.9% and

15.4%. The C&NW increase is due to increases in

the carrier expense categories of Way and Struc-

tures, N/laintenance of Equipment and Transportation.

The South Shore's increase is due to increases of

approximately 50% reported under General and Ad-

ministration and Equipment. The General and Ad-

ministration increase is apparently due to increased

administative costs and higher insurance costs for

the railroad. The equipment cost may be due to the

fact that fc..juipment maintenance expenses were un-

usually low last year (See Figure 2).
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RESOURCE EFFECTIVENESS SERVICE EFFECTIVENESS

In examining subsidy per passenger it becomes ap-

parent that the services provided by South Shore and

NIRC (ICG, Rock Island and Milwaukee) are sub-

stantially more expensive, in terms of subsidy per

passenger, than services provided on other Metra

tines. It should be noted the subsidy per passenger,

when comparing the first ten months of 1987 to 1986,

is much lower in 1987 for the Burlington (down

25.3%) and Metra Electric/Heritage Corridor (down

1 1 .5%). These decreases are due to ridership gains

as well as expense decreases. The South Shore's

increase of 21 .2% is attributable to the expense in-

creases discussed in the previous paragraph, (see

Figure 3).

All carriers, except for the Norfolk & Western and the

Buriington, report small increases in peak period ca-

pacity utilization when comparing October, 1987 to

October, 1986 (see Figure 4). Norfolk & Western's

capacity utilization was 74.5% in October 1987 ver-

sus 83.0% for October, 1986. This decrease is due to

the implementation of new service which was added

to address problems of overcrowding on the Norfolk.

However, the new service has had the effect of low-

ering the overall capacity utilization for the railroad.

Peak period capacity utilization represents one as-

pect of the broader category of capacity utilization,

which is the topic of the focus issue following this

section.

All carriers, except for the Norfolk & Western, re-

port relatively stable figures for passengers per reve-

nue mile when comparing the first ten months of

1988 to 1987 (see Figure 5).

The Norfolk's passengers per mile dropped from

6.0 in 1986 to 5.6 in 1987, probably due to the new
service and the fact that the growth in ridership has

not yet caught up with the increase in revenue miles.



Metra CAPAcmr Utilization Analysis

Line



For October, the system average peak period ca-

pacity was 81 .4%. One line in particular, the Blue Is-

land Branch of the Metra Electric with a peak utiliza-

tion of only 47.1%, is significantly below the system

average.

Off-Peak Capacity

For off-peak trains, the Metra system average in Oc-

tober was approximately 35%. Two Metra Electric

branches, the Blue Island at 2.7% and the South Chi-

cago at 14.2%, are significantly below the system av-

erage. In real terms, for the average week in Octo-

ber, 145 of the 214 non-peak trains on the Blue Is-

land Branch had peak loads of between and 10 rid-

ers. Each of these trains however, consist of two

cars resulting in 31 2 available seats.

Conclusions

The primary value of capacity utilization is as an indi-

cator of overcrowding during the peak period, espe-

cially when applied on a train-by-train basis. Ca-
pacity utilization can also be an indicator of underutili-

zation and inefficiency, but it ignores such important

factors as marginal cost and the negative financial

consequences of deadhead trains. The apparent low

productivity of the Metra Electric branch line services

is one of the primary motivations for the study of the

Metra Electric services required by the RTA Board as

a condition of the acquisition of the ICG. This study,

which will be initiated in early 1988, is expected to

address the causes and potential solutions to this

apparent productivity problem.

15



PACE SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

Pac* Acttial vs. Budget

y*ar-to-0«* October 1 S87

(in milltons) Raeowry Ratio
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Budget Review

Through the month of October, Pace reported revenues

of $17.3 million, which is 4.8 percent favorable to the

budget. Expenses were favorable to the budget by 6.7

percent, or$3.8 million. Pace'sope rating deficit through

October was $35.3 million, which is $4.3 million under

budget on a year-to-date basis.

Expenses continue to perform under budget in most

program areas with the exception of Centralized Opera-

tions, which was 1.3 percent over budget through

October. The largest favorable variances were in the

following areas: Pace Owned Carriers, $822,100 or 4.9

percent favorable; Public Contract Carriers, $729,700

or 4.6 percent favorable; System Administration,

$743,300 or 13.1 percent favorable; and Paratransit

expense v 'lich was $326,900 or 7.4 percent favorable

to the budget.

Through October, revenues were $769,300, or 4.7

percent favorable to the budget due to non-passenger

revenues, primarily comprised of investment income,

which was $748,000 favorable to the budget, or 160.3

percent above budget. Passenger revenues at all car-

rier groups except Private Contract Carriers were unfa-

vorable to the budget due to continued losses in rider-

ship. Public Contract Carriers revenues were

$423,900, or 7.5 percent unfavorable to the budget

while Pace Owned and Paratransit Carriers were close

to the budgeted figure. Pace's system recovery ratio

through October was 32.9 percent which is 10.9 per-

cent, or 3.6 points above the budgeted figure of 29.3

percent, (see Figure 1)

Resource Efficiency

Through October, Pace expense per mile had in-

creased at all public carrier groups and for the system

as a whole. The highest increase was at Nortran where

expense per mile increased by 7.0 percent relative to

1 986. Nortran expense growth has primarily been in the

maintenance program where expenses are $209,400

or 10.1 percent higher than 1986 as a result of recent

maintenance initiatives to improve the fleet's condition

and appearance. Increases at Pace Owned Carriers of

5.0 percent and Other Public Carriers of 5.5 percent can

be attributed in part to a re-allocation of centralized

expense. Additional expenses were re-allocated to

individual carriers in 1987 which previously were con-

sidered centralized expense. Among Pace Owned
Carriers the largest single expense increase was at

Pace West where Operations expense increased
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$345,700 or 7.3 percent from 1986 due to significant

increases in operator labor and workmens compensa-
tion expenses, (see Figure 2)

Resource Effectiveness

The Pace system subsidy per passenger increased 4.4

percent, or $0.05 through October compared to the

same period in 1986. Although operating revenue per

passenger increased $0.04, or 7.4 percent from the

same period in 1986, this was not enough to offset

systemwide expense per passenger increases of

$0.09, or 5.4 percent.

The subsidy to Pace Owned Carriers increased 1 5.9

percent, primarily due to expense increases outlined

above while revenues only increased by 2.6 percent.

Nortran experienced a subsidy increase of 1 6.4 percent

from $0.73 to $0.85 per passenger. Increases can be
attributed in part to expense growth of 7.8 percent while

revenues have decreased by 7.1 percent when com-
pared to 1986. Subsidy level increases of 18.4 percent

or $0. 1 6 per passenger at Other Public Carriers can be
attributed to continued decreases in ridership of 7.2 per-

cent when compared to the prior year and the 5.5

percent increase in expense per mile mentioned previ-

ously. The most significant decreases are at Aurora,

Elgin, and Wilmette. (see Figure 3)

Service Effectiveness

Passengers per mile decreased 4.1 percent for the

Pace system when compared to the same period in

1986. Pace Owned, and Other Public Carriers, posted

passenger per mile decreases on a year-to-date basis

which were slightly offset by gains in Paratransit and
Private contract carrier ridership. Nortran has experi-

enced ridership gains in the latter part of the year,

offsetting earlier losses for a slight passenger per mile

loss relative to the previous year period. Other Public

Carriers, which includes small municipal carriers and
those in the satellite cities, have continued to post

passenger-per-mile decreases through October for a

9.4 percent year-to-date decrease, (see Figure 4)
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Introduction

The paratransit program, both in actual dollars and

as a percentage of the Pace budget, has grown
steadily over the last few years. The paratransit pro-

gram has received the largest increases for any

single program since 1985. In this time period, the

Paratransit program has grown by 70 percent, in

light of this commitment, it is imperative to under-

stand how paratransit expansion will tie into a com-
prehensive service plan which addresses and priori-

tizes the needs of suburban ridership mari<ets. This

report will look at Pace paratransit expense and rider-

ship trends and will highlight issues which should be

addressed as part of development of the comprehen-
sive plan for suburtan service mandated in the 1988
RTA Budget Ordinance.

Program Expense and Utilization

Pace currently provides subsidies to 61 paratransit

services throughout the Pace service area. In 1985,

paratransit represented 6.2 percent of the total

budget. For 1987, Pace paratransit expenses are es-

timated at $5.2 million, or 8.0 percent of Pace's total

operating budget. Over 9 percent of the 1988 budget
will be dedicated to paratransit services, excluding

any new paratransit initiatives.

Ridership for suburban paratransit services has

also increased as paratransit funding has grown.

Pace projects that in 1988, an estimat^'d 1 .3 million

passengers will be carried by Pace paratransit serv-

ices. Since 1985, paratransit ridership has increased

by 25.6 percent. Concurrently, fixed-route ridership

decreased from 37.3 to 34.4 million, or 7.8 percent.

(see Figure 1)

Pac» Paratransit Ridership

Year to Date 3rd Quarter 1987

MotaJIHy UinH*d
(Non-AmbuMory)

Ridership Demographics

As paratransit service has increased the make-up of

ridership has also changed. Historically, suburban

paratransit had been targeted primarily for elderiy

and mobility limited individuals. Currently, the largest

group of riders are elderly while mobility limited riders

make up only twerty-one percent of the total. Gen-
eral public riders, although carried on only 19 of the

61 services, make up a quarter of total ridership.

Some of the larger services like Bensenville and

Schaumburg carry over 60 percent general public

riders, (see Figure 2)

Paratransit dial-a-ride service is an effective way of

serving low density areas where the nature of trips is

dispersed, meaning many origins to many destina-

tions. Fixed route sen/ice in this setting has proven to

be less effective. In Novennber, Pace fixed-route

service in McHenry County was replaced by dial-a-

ride service for the general public during midday
hours. McHenry represents the first significant re-

placement of fixed-route with dial-a-ride service.

Pace estimates that ridership in McHenry County will

increase although expense per rider will likely also

increase.

The implementation of new paratransit services, for

the general public as a replacement for fixed route

services has highlighted the need to develop a clear

methodology for evaluating service delivery options

in suburban areas.
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Paratransit New Initiatives

In early 1987, Pace submitted a plan to UMTA {. 504

Plan) which outlines their response to federal regula-

tions for provision of service to the rrwbility limited.

As part of this plan, Pace intends to provide regional

or multi-township paratransit services for most of its

service area. One obvious implication of this plan is

the potential duplication of services in areas where

the plan will be initiated.

Pace's 504 Plan also calls for fixed-route acces-

sible buses in Aurora, Elgin, and Joliet if the on-going

RTA-Pace demonstration project in Waukegan is

deemed successful. An issue that needs to be ad-

dressed is what will happen to dial-a-ride service in

Waukegan if the current project is instituted as regu-

lar service, and what the implications would be for

other communities in a potentially similar position;

namely Aurora, Elgin, and Joliet.

During 1987, Pace implemented new paratransit

service with an annualized cost of $1.1 million, and
has requested over $2.0 million for new paratransit

initiatives for 1988. Some of these initiatives are re-

lated to the 504 Plan, while others are intended to

provide multi-township service that would be super-

imposed on the existing township service network.

Most of the existing paratransit services have been
supported by local subsidies provided by municipali-

ties and townships. The new multi-township serv-

ices, however, are not expected to benefit from local

subsidies. Pace's systemwide recovery ratio is cur-

rently about 30 percent while the paratransit recovery

ratio, absent local subsidies, is estimated at 18.6 per-

cent for 1987. Clearly, the long range impact on Pace
operating costs and recovery ratio must be consid-

ered.

Pace's new service request emphasizes the need
for a long term regional plan for suburban fixed route

and paratransit service.

1

)

development of the methodology for service deliv-

ery in low density growth markets,

2) the potential duplication of service in the satellite

cities,

3) economic trade-offs of paratransit versus fixed

route service, and

4) the long-term impacts on recovery ratio of growth

of Pace's paratransit program.

Conclusion

The 1988 RTA Budget Ordinance includes a require-

ment that Pace develop a five year Suburban Serv-

ice Plan. RTA staff will be working with Pace to de-

velop this plan and to address mobility issues related

to paratransit. Paratransit issues must be considered
as part of an overall plan or any major restructuring

of suburban bus service. Some of the key issues that

should be addressed in 1988 include;
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